FX AWARDS 2022: JUDGES

Adrian Norman
Head of design, Morgan Lovell

Adrian has been designing transformative
office interiors for more than 25 years. He
heads the regional design team at one of the
leading design and fit-out specialists, Morgan
Lovell.
morganlovell.co.uk

Gurvinder Khurana
Director, M Moser Associates

Gurvinder is a passionate voice on
sustainability, wellbeing and diversity in
design at M Moser, a firm creating
human-centric work environments across
the globe.
mmoser.com

Mara Servetto
Migliore+Servetto co-founder,
Migliore + Servetto Architects

Mara is an award-winning architect and
visiting professor at the Joshiby University
in Tokyo. She is co-founder of Milan-based
architecture practice Migliore+Servetto
with Ico Migliore.
miglioreservetto.com

Rosie Richardson-Prescott
Director of interiors, TTSP

Rosie is director of Interiors at TTSP, a 60
year old architecture and design practice
based in London.
ttsp.com

Andrew Martin
Founder & interior architect, AMD

Andrew is the founder of interior
architecture studio, AMD. He has 32 years’
experience creating engaging commercial
spaces designed to enhance human
experiences.
amdarchitectsph.com

The judging system

The FX International Interior Design Awards is open to architects, designers, clients and suppliers for interior design projects or products completed or launched between June 2019 and July 2022. The
judges are independent experts who are recruited to form a fresh new panel each year, and comprise engineers, clients, architects and designers from many different sectors to reflect our audience. They
were invited onto the 2022 panel because of their experience, opinions and commitment to design. Judges, and their companies, are not permitted to enter any categories.
Each category is judged by a different set of judges, so if you do not win in one category you could win in another. Because of the large number of entries, and to preserve the integrity of the FX Awards,
we use a transparent system in which each judge ranks their top six entries in each category before they know who their co-judges are. With up to 10 judges for each of the hotly contested categories,
these placings are then scored and added together to confirm the shortlist and the ultimate winner.
Many thanks to all our judges, who gave up so much of their valuable time and brought their expertise and enthusiasm to the process.

Ben Mailen
Managing director, Mailen Design

Ben is managing director of Mailen Design,
a design practice committed to creating
inspirational environments that are
well-crafted and joyful.
mailendesign.com

Collin Burry
Principle, Gensler

Having designed for many of the world’s
most iconic brands, Collin’s unique creativity
and contemporary approach have earned
him over 100 design awards. His wide range
of expertise and talent have earned him a
place in the Interior Design Hall of Fame.
gensler.com

Debbie has over 20 years of experience in
experiential design, from vast external
campus sites to individual and unique
restaurants across the sports, commercial
and hospitality sectors.
kssgroup.com

Jonathan Size
Partner, Foster Wilson Size

Joshua Scott
Associate director, dMFK Architects

Ico Migliore
Professor & Migliore+Servetto
co-founder, Migliore + Servetto
Architects

Jill Entwistle
Executive editor, lighting,
(Illumination in Architecture)

Mark Gabbertas
Founder, Gabbertas Studio

May Fawzy
Interior architecture director,
MF Design Studio

Michelle Nicholls
Principal, Jump Studios

Stephen Jones
Director, regional executive chair –
China, Woods Bagot

Tim Heatley
Co-founder, Capital & Centric

As well as an architect Ico is a professor at
the Politecnico di Milano, chair professor at
the Dongseo University of Busan, in South
Korea, and co-founder of Milan based
Migliore+Servetto with Mara Servetto.
miglioreservetto.com

Mark established the Gabbertas Studio in
London in 2001 to focus on furniture
design, before moving the main studio to
Oxfordshire in 2016. The Milan studio
opened in 2019.
gabbertas.com

Sarah Ross
Director, Sarah Ross Design Ltd

Sarah Ross set up her design studio in
London in 2007 and works primarily on
residential projects.
sarahrossdesing.com

Jill is the executive editor of Lighting
(Illumination in Architecture). She is the
author of three books on lighting,
including Detail in Contemporary Lighting
Design (Laurence King), and the editor of
the first BCO (British Council for Offices)
Guide to Lighting.

May is the founder and interior architecture
director of MF Design studio; a boutique
interior architecture studio specialising in
projects that require a high-quality design
standards.
mf-studio.co.uk

Stephen embodies a ‘value through
strategic design’ ethos, inspiring clients to
explore how design can support functional
needs and prioritise financial, social,
ecological, digital, and legacy values.
woodsbagot.com

Debbie Drake
Associate director, KSS

Jonathan is a partner at Foster Wilson Size,
a small, client friendly studio with an
international reputation for the design of
cultural buildings and creative spaces.
fosterwilsonsize.com

Jump Studios is a collective of architects
and designers focused on shaping brand
experiences, designing for the bold. As
principal, Michelle creates unique solutions
catered to telling the story of each client.
jump-studios.com

From advising Andy Burnham to setting up
a village to tackle homelessness,
Capital&Centric co-founder Tim isn’t your
average property developer.
capitalandcentric.com

Joshua is responsible for the design and
delivery of high-quality, award-winning
buildings, across numerous sectors at
dMFK.
dmfk.co.uk

Nick Pell
Interior design director,
international, Aukett Swanke

An award-winning practice, Aukett Swanke
practises master planning, architecture,
and interior design in commercial,
residential, hotel/hospitality and retail
sectors internationally.
aukettswanke.com

Emma Carter
Associate creative director,
Phoenix Wharf

Federica Buricco
Associate, CallisonRTKL

Justin Nicholls
Founding director, Fathom
Architects

Levent Çaglar
Chief ergonomist, FIRA International

Philip Jaffa
Founder/director, Scape Design

Rosa Rogina
Director, London Festival of
Architecture

Emma Carter is a highly creative designer
and a driving force behind Bristol-based
hospitality, branding and retail designers
Phoenix Wharf.
phoenix-wharf.com

Justin founded London-based architecture
practice Fathom which creates places that
connect deeply. It delivers a number of
stunning projects which are centred on the
depths of complexity, collaboration and
care.
fathomarchitects.com

Philip’s progressive approach to landscape
design is both pioneering. His work
addresses the global impacts of climate
change and biodiversity loss.
scapeda.co.uk

Federica is an architect and urban designer,
specialising in masterplanning and large
scale regeneration including residential,
commercial, hotel and mixed-use projects.
callisonrtkl.com

Levent is the key UK expert in the design
evaluation of furniture. He works with
designers, architects and specifiers to
create efficient work environments for the
wellbeing of people.
fira.co.uk

The London Festival of Architecture (LFA) is
the largest annual architecture festival. It is
part of New London Architecture (NLA)
with a mission to support London’s
architectural and design talent, enthuse
and engage with the public, and find new
ways to look at familiar places.
londonfestivalofarchitectureorg

